Pub Culture Beercations is proud to present our latest beercation into the world of
Dutch craft beer with “Going Dutch - Beer in the Netherlands” April 30-May 12,
2022. We invite you to join award-winning beer and travel writer and global expert
on Dutch beer culture, Tim Skelton, and Pub Culture Beercation’s owner, guide,
and almost honorary Dutchie, Chris Bettini, for a 12-night tour exploring Beers in
the Netherlands!
When embarking on our “Going Dutch” beercation you will not only visit some of
the best craft breweries, taprooms, pubs, and cafés in the Netherlands, you will
also experience food and beer pairings, beer tastings, and several pub crawls, all
based on information found in Tim’s books!

While this is a beercation, we do not just drink beer all day. “Going Dutch” with
Pub Culture Beercations allows you to take in some "touristy” things as well as
cultural and historical locations around the Netherlands. During our tour we will
visit the spring bulb fields and famous Keukenhof gardens, the windmills of the
Kinderdijk, a Dutch cheese farm, a traditional clog maker, locations important to
the Pilgrims after leaving England for the “New World”, and WWII locations
important to the ill-fated Operation Market Garden made famous in the movie “A
Bridge Too Far”.
This is a group tour, but Pub Culture
Beercations plans our itineraries with
plenty of free time for you enjoy activities
on your own in the various towns and
cities we visit that may be on your bucket
list. Discover amazing museums, book
personal private guided tours, make
reservations at signature restaurants, or
search out those small cafes and
neighborhood bars to mingle with the
locals. We want you to be able to take in the full Pub Culture Beercation
experience, “exploring the world one pint at a time”!

You may be wondering why you should
choose to take a beercation to the
Netherlands with award-winning author Tim
Skelton and Pub Culture Beercations’ Chris
Bettini… But we think you should be asking
yourself, “Why shouldn’t I be ‘Going Dutch’
with Tim and Chris”?!
Firstly, you’ll be beercationing with Tim
Skelton, a British-born Dutchman who has
been based in the Netherlands since 1989,
having spent more than three decades
studying local Dutch life through the bottom
of a glass.
He may not remember who it was that
prised the pils from his hand and replaced it
with a Duvel that first weekend, but he has
been extremely grateful ever since!
Tim is a member of the British Guild of Beer Writers and has written 4 books about
Dutch beer. He has 2 volumes of “Beer in the Netherlands” - the world’s only
comprehensive guide to the new Dutch beer scene - and 2 volumes of “Around
Amsterdam in 80 Beers”.
His wife Amanda shares Tim’s beery passion and has been a willing companion and
accomplice in his years of arduous research, and she will also be joining us on the
tour.
Tim and Amanda have been meeting
up with Chris since 2015, several years
before there was a Pub Culture
Beercations, as Chris’ desire to dive
deeper into the Dutch beer scene
kept him purchasing books from Tim.
Since the creation of Pub Culture
Beercations, Tim and Amanda have
joined two previous “Going Dutch”
tours as special “celebeerty” guests
for an evening to share more about
beer in the Netherlands with tourgoers… and now they want you to
explore the Dutch beer scene with
them and Pub Culture Beercations!

And then there’s Pub Culture Beercations’ Chris Bettini…

From Omaha, Nebraska in the United States, Chris was dubbed Omaha’s ‘beer god’
by the Omaha World-Herald in 2009 and has worked in Omaha’s craft beer since
2006. When not leading beercations, Chris can be found ‘beertending’ at Omaha’s
original ale house and one of the United States Top 100 Beer Bars in America according to Draft Magazine - the Crescent Moon Ale House.
Having been part of the Omaha beer scene for over a decade and a half, Chris’ love
for searching out amazing craft beer and the culture surrounding this fermented
libation has become a way of life for him. These searches have led to him on
countless travels, including 27 trips to Europe since 2008!
Chris’ beerventures have taken him to over 950
breweries and countless craft beer bars across 14
countries the past 13 years, and many of those beery
destinations led to friendships and contacts across the
beer-world that help him make a Pub Culture tour
unique.
Pub Culture Beercation tours not only showcase and
spotlight some more famous and well-known locations
every traveler wants to see, but also take you off the
beaten path to search out those local favorite spots,
with locations often overlooked by larger, more
expensive, tour groups and companies.
Chris and Tim hope you will join them, and Pub Culture Beercations, for a trip you
will be talking about with friends, over pints, for years – one that promises plenty
of Dutch culture and stunning sightseeing locations, with camaraderie, laughter,
and of course, plenty of amazing Dutch craft beers along the way!

• Exploring Beer in the Netherlands with award-winning beer & travel author Tim Skelton
Including signed copies of “Beer in the Netherlands” and “Around Amsterdam in 80 Beers”!
• 12-nights hotel stay in centrally located, comfortable 3 and 4-star hotels
• Overnight in the Dutch cities of Amsterdam, Den Burg on the island of Texel, Groningen,
Nijmegen, Utrecht, Rotterdam, and Haarlem.
• Breakfast included every day at hotels
• 6 Lunches (including gratuity)
• 6 Beer-paired Dinners (including gratuity)
• 12 Beer Tastings
• Visit to at least 12 Dutch breweries!
• Tours, Tastings and Lunches/Diners at
Brouwerij Martinus, Stadsbrouwerij De Hemel, vandeStreek Bier, Brouwerij De Molen,
Stadsbrouwerij Pelgrim, Kaapse Brouwers, and the Jopen Brewery!
• 6 Pub Crawls with Tim Skelton and local beery friends – including one by boat!
Amsterdam (3), Nijmegen, Utrecht, Rotterdam
• Ground Transportation by private VIP motor coach provided by Brouwer’s Tours
Including water, soft drinks, and beer on the bus!
• PubCulture.Beer Amsterdam Canal Cruise and Proeflokaal Pub Crawl
Enjoy the canals of Amsterdam while visiting 3 of Amsterdam’s best breweries by boat!
Brouwerij ‘t Ij, Wallhalla Brewery, and Oedipus Brewery…
plus, an “Intro to Dutch Beer” Tasting with Morebeer’s Peter van der Arend.
• Tour Welcome Dinner at one of Amsterdam’s newest beer paired gastropub – Het Lagerhuys!
• Amsterdam’s MoreBeer Bar Crawl – Visit 4 of the best beer bars in town!
• Admission to the Speciaalbier Festival in Den Bosch
• 2-hour Bike Tour of Amsterdam with Mike’s Bike Tours Amsterdam
• Visit the island of Texel, known for its fantastic beaches, marvelous nature reserves, and 7 villages.
• Visit the world famous Afsluitdijk – a major feat of Dutch engineering
• Visit Vesting Bourtange – a Classic 18th Century Dutch Fortress
• WWII Operation Market Garden Tour with Murk Dikstra of HistoryTrips
• Visit the amazing Keukenhof Tulip Gardens in full bloom, including a guided tour
• Jopen Experience – Brewery Welcome, Brewery Tour with Tasting & Snack Pairing
• Beer Paired Dinner with Jopen’s beer sommelier, Jelle Ju, at Haarlem’s Jopenkerk
• Tour and tasting at Clara Marie Cheese Farm and Clog Factory
• Farewell Group Toast and Appetizers at Haarlem’s Uiltje Bar
• Transportation to Schiphol International Airport for departure the morning of May 12 th
• Any Miscellaneous Charges/Transfer Fees
• Gratuities for included group meals and drinks
• All Taxes and Fees related to the cost of the tour

• Airfare
• Ground Transportation from airport to meeting point.
• Meals and beverages (including beers) outside those listed included in itinerary.
• Costs for excursions or activities listed as “OPTIONAL” in itinerary.
• Travel Insurance (recommended).
• Souvenirs or other optional purchases.
• Gratuities for drivers, hired tour guides, or group leaders.

• The price per person for Pub Culture Beercations “Going Dutch: Beer in the Netherlands
with Tim Skelton” April 30-May 12, 2022, for a total of 12-nights in the Netherlands is
C$4649.00 based on double occupancy. Save C$370.00 per person with the Early Bird
Price of C$4279.00 if paid in full by December 21, 2022. Save C$215.00 if paid in full by
February 1, 2022, for a cost of only C$4434.00 per person.
• For Single Occupancy Supplement, please add C$1230.00 to total trip due exclusively to
the higher costs of single rooms. Please note single rooms are limited in availability.
• Returning Beercationers take advantage of our Frequent Beercationer Club discounts C$60.00 off each time you take another tour with us, up to C$240.00 off after four or more
tours.
• When committing to the Pub Culture Beercation’s “Going Dutch: Beer in the Netherlands
with Tim Skelton” April 30-May 12, 2022, a C$370.00 deposit per person is required to hold
your reservation for hotels, private coach and other scheduled events and meals.
• Your C$370.00 will be applied towards your total trip cost.
(Deposit is 100% refundable until February 1, 2022. After February 1st, deposit is only refundable if your spot on
the trip is filled by another participant or tour is cancelled by Pub Culture Beercations.)

• Remaining trip balance will be due no later than March 11, 2022.
(After March 11th, any payments made are non-refundable unless tour is cancelled by Pub Culture Beercations.)

• Payments accepted in cash, check, or credit card (Visa, Master Card, Discover, and
American Express)
• Minimum trip size, 20 persons. Maximum, 36 persons.
• Participants must be of legal drinking age in country(s) your Pub Culture Beercations trip
visits. Participants under 19 must be accompanied by their parent or legal guardian.
• Participants need to be able to walk/be on their feet for up to 30 minutes at a time. We
will have a private coach to get us between cities and planned events, but once in a town,
you will be doing most of our exploring by foot and public transportation. Much of Europe
is cobblestone, and many places may not have elevators.
• Pub Culture Beercation participants are responsible for booking and purchasing their
own flights.
• Last day for Departure from Omaha (OMA) or any other US city to Schiphol International
Airport (AMS) is Friday, April 29, 2022.
• Please note, any additional days prior to the scheduled “Day 1” or after the scheduled
“Day 12” of the trip are not included in your trip cost, so you will be on your own to make
those arrangements and payments for hotels or other events.
• Pub Culture Beercations is not responsible for any delays you may encounter traveling to
the meet destination, so please plan accordingly to assure you are not late for our first
event on “Day 1” or you will have to catch up with the group.
• Pub Culture Beercations will continually monitor flight prices and sales and notify people
who have made a deposit, but ultimately it is your responsibility to book your flights.

(Meet In hotel lobby – Rho Hotel)

11:00 Group Welcome and Introduction to Amsterdam from Chris and Tim.

11:15
11:30
12:20
12:30
1:45
3:00
3:45
5:15
5:30

Depart from lobby. (12-minute walk)
Arrive at Proeflokaal Arendsnest for our tour welcome toast!
Depart from Arendsnest (5-minute walk to Keizersgracht 10 and our awaiting boat)
“Welcome to the Amsterdam” Canal Cruise & Beer of the Netherlands Tasting
with Morebeer owner, and Dutch craft beer pioneer, Peter van der Arend.
Arrive at Brouwerij ‘t Ij (1st beer included)
Boat Departs. (Our Dutch Craft Beer Tasting resumes with Peter as we continue our cruise)
Arrive in Amsterdam Noord. Visit Proeflokaal & Brouwerij Wallhalla and
Brouwerij Oedipus. (Time to tour both breweries, 4-beer tasting flight included at each location)
Canal Boat Departs (20-minute final cruise to our last dock at Singel 357.)
Arrive landing platform. (From the landing stage it is only a short 10-minute walk to our hotel)
After our canal cruise you will have free time to walk around Dam Square, the area
around our hotel, or maybe relax and freshen up before our Group Welcome Dinner.

7:00

Group Welcome Dinner at Het Lagerhuys (5-minute walk from our hotel)
A 3-course beer paired dinner at Amsterdam’s newest Gastropub!

9:30? Optional - “Around Amsterdam in 80 Beers” Craft Beer Bar Pub Crawl after
dinner. With two volumes of this popular book in publication, we visit a few
of Tim’s favorite places for a beer in Amsterdam on a Saturday night.

Free Morning.
11:00 American Beer Bar BeerTemple for a quick beer.
(Join everyone at first stop or depart from the lobby at 10:45am and walk as a group. 6-minute walk)

11:45

Depart for Mikkeller at Morebeer (15 min walk or tram ride – tram pass included)

11:50
11:54

Take tram #12 (Amstelstation) from Dam Stop. (3 min walk away) Get off at Prinsengracht. (4 stops)
Take tram #2 (Nieuw Sloten) from Dam Stop. (3 min walk away) Get off at Prinsengracht. (4 stops)

12:00 Arrive at Mikkeller at Morebeer for Beers & Bites (4-Beers & Bites Flight, included)
1:15
Depart for Craft & Draft – 5-minute walk to tram stop.
1:22

1:30

Take tram #1 (Osdorp De Aker) from Leidseplein Stop (6 min walk) Get off at Rhijnvis Feithstraat (3 stops)

Craft & Draft (1st beer included)
Receive your complimentary Morebeer t-shirt for visiting all 4 of their bars!

2:00
3:30

Our bus from Brouwers Tours picks us up. Depart for Den Bosch.
Arrive in Den Bosch for the Special Bierfestival (Admission Included)
You will have plenty of time to explore the festival (food trucks available)
or you can leave the festival grounds and explore Den Bosch for a while.

8:30 Depart for Amsterdam.
10:00 Arrive in Amsterdam (6-minute walk to our hotel from the coach drop-off point.)

Free morning to explore Amsterdam.
(The perfect morning to book your tickets for museums, such as the Van Gogh, Anne
Frank House, or the Rijksmuseum. Visit the Bloemenmarkt, Amsterdam’s unique
floating flower market, or the Albert Cuyp Markt - Europe’s largest daily street
market.)

1:00
1:30

Meet in hotel lobby to walk to Mike’s Bike Tours
Mike’s Bike Tours Amsterdam City Mini-Tour (2½ Hours)
Remainder of Afternoon/Evening Free

7:30

Optional - “Around Amsterdam in 80 Beers” Craft Beer Bar Pub Crawl Part II.
Join fellow beercationers as we visit more of Tim’s beery favorite spots.

9:15
12:00
1:30
4:00

Check out of Rho Hotel. (Walk to bus pickup point - 5 min from hotel)
Depart for the Island of Texel
Group lunch and beers at Taveerne De Twaalf Balcken.
Visit Tesselaar Familiebrouwerij Diks & Texelse Bierbrouwerij
Check-in at Hotel Den Burg
Remainder of the day free to explore the island.

Discover where you would like to have dinner or which bars and pubs to explore with
PubCulture.Beer’s Interactive “Beer in the Netherlands” Texel’s Digital Beer Map

Check out of Hotel Den Berg.
Depart for Groningen via the world-famous Afsluitdijk.
Arrive at the Afsluitdijk Visitors Center (small café available if lunch or snack needed.)
Depart for Groningen.
Arrive at Hotel de Doelen and check-in.
Free time to explore.
5:45 Depart for Brouwerij Martinus from hotel lobby. (6 min walk)
6:00 Tour, Tasting and Group Dinner at Brouwerij Martinus
10:00
12:30
1:15
3:00

Explore the amazing beer bars and vibrant nightlife of Groningen with
PubCulture.Beer’s Interactive “Beer in the Netherlands” Digital Groningen Beer Map

Check out of Hotel de Doelen.
10:00 Depart for Vesting Bourtange – Classic 18th Century Dutch Fortress
11:15 Arrive at Vesting Bourtange (Short, guided tour included. Free time after to explore the
1:00
4:00
6:30

fort and grab drinks or lunch [on your own] from one of several cafés in the village if hungry.)

Depart for Nijmegen.
Arrive at Hotel Courage Waalkade, and check-in.
Free time to explore the Netherlands oldest city!
Tour and Tasting at Stadsbrouwerij De Hemel followed by group dinner.
(Meet at brewery or meet in hotel lobby at 6:15 to walk to the brewery. We depart at 6:20 sharp.)

Use PubCulture.Beer’s Interactive “Beer in the Netherlands” Digital Beer Map
to explore some of the incredible beer bars of Nijmegen that Tim recommends.

Meet in the hotel lobby
(Our coach will arrive out front of the hotel to pick us up for our daytrip)

9:30

WWII Operation Market Garden Tour with Murk Dikstra from HistoryTrips.
Almost 78 years after one of the most ill-fated allied operations during the Second
World War, we follow the movements of the United States 82nd Airborne and Brittan’s
1st Airborne Divisions as they raced to complete their objectives in September 1944.
As we venture down “Hell’s Highway” we will visit and explore several locations from
this battle that tried to bring the war to a swift end.

12:30 Stop at Beij Ons for Lunch (Lunch and 2 beers/beverages included.)
After lunch we continue our tour with Murk, following more movements of the
United States 101st Airborne Division, including the famous spot where Easy Company
from 506th PIR conducted the 5th of October Crossroads assault well known from
Band of Brothers 5th episode, and Brittan’s 1st Airborne Division. We will conclude our
tour crossing the bridge portrayed in the 1977 epic war film “A Bridge Too Far”.

5:00

Arrive back at our hotel.
Remainder of evening free.

8:00 Optional Nijmegen Pub Crawl with Tim and Sander Kobes from Oersoep
Brewery in the city that Tim says is possibly the nation’s “Beeriest Place”.
(Meet in hotel lobby. We leave at 8:05.)

Check out of Hotel Courage.
10:30 Depart for Utrecht
12:00 Arrive at NH Hotel Utrecht.
(We will place luggage in the hotel’s luggage room. Return to check-in on your own after 2:00)

4:30
5:00
7:30

Afternoon Free.
Depart for vandeStreek Bier & Taproom for tour, tasting and group dinner.
Arrive at vandeStreek for tour, tasting and dinner.
Return to Hotel after dinner – reminder of evening free.

8:00 Optional Utrecht Craft Beer Bar Pub Crawl with Tim Skelton and Johan de
Ligt from Tasty Tales TV.

Check out of NH Hotel Utrecht.
10:00 Depart for Bodegraven and Brouwerij De Molen
10:30 Arrive at De Molen for Tour, Beer Tasting and Lunch
1:00
2:00
3:45
4:30

(Each person on their own for beers with lunch, so you can enjoy the wide variety of beers.)

Depart for the famous Kinderdijk UNESCO World Heritage Site
Arrive at the Kinderdijk.
Free time to explore the classic Dutch windmills and Kinderdijk Museum.
(Park admission and ticket to ride the canal boat included)

Depart for Rotterdam.
Check into Thon Hotel
Free Time

5:45
6:06

6:30

Depart for Delftshaven. (Meet in hotel lobby. 2-Day Public Transportation Pass included)
Take tram #8 (Spangen) from Vasteland Stop. (8-min walk away) Get off at Spanjaardstraa.
(6 stops) Walk about 6-minutes to brewery)

Brewery Tour, Beer Tasting and Dinner at Stadsbrouwerij Pelgrim – located
next to the Pilgrim Father’s Church.
Remainder of the evening is free.

After dinner use your PubCulture.Beer’s Interactive “Beer in the Netherlands” Digital Rotterdam
Beer Map to explore more of Rotterdam’s nightlife and many craft beer bars.

Morning is Free
10:30 Optional Rotterdam Bike Tour (not included in tour)
12:00 Meet Hotel Lobby for our Rotterdam Brewery Tour and Lunch.
12:11

Take tram #1 (Woudestein) from Westerstraat Stop. (1-min walk away) Get off at Zaagmolenbrug. (6 stops)
Walk 3-minutes to 2nd stop.)

12:30 Beer Tasting and Lunch at Kaapse Maria
2:30 Depart for Brouwerij Noordt

2:36 Take tram #8 (Kleiweg) from Kruisplein Stop. (4-min walk away) Get off at Eendrachtsplein. (3 stops) Walk
1-minute to 1st stop.)
2:33 Take tram #4 (Molenlaan) from Eendrachtsplein Stop. (5-min walk away) Get off at Zaagmolenbrug. (7
stops) Walk 4-minutes to 2nd stop.)
2:42 Take tram #7 (Woudestein) from Westerstraat Stop. (1-min walk away) Get off at Eendrachtsplein. (7 stops)
Walk 3-minutes to 2nd stop.)

3:00
4:30

Visit Brouwerij Noordt Taproom
Return to Hotel
Remainder of Day Free
8:00 Optional Rotterdam Pub Crawl with Tim and Tina Rogers from the 010 Beer
Blog and Tasty Tales TV.

Check out of Thon Hotel Rotterdam
9:30 Depart for Lisse, Netherlands
10:45 Arrive at the famous Keukenhof Tulip Gardens
11:00 Optional short, guided tour of the gardens, and history of “Tulip Mania” in the
Netherlands. (No additional cost, but must “sign-up”)
Free time to explore the Keukenhof.
(There are many places where you can grab snacks, have lunch, or enjoy a coffee or cold beer.)

1:00
2:00
3:30

Depart for Haarlem.
Arrive at Hotel NIU Dairy and get checked-in
Jopen Experience Part I
•
•
•
•

5:00
7:00

Welcome beer and presentation video at the Jopenkerk.
Board our “retro” transportation to the Jopen production brewery
Tour of production brewery.
Beer Tasting w/pub snack pairing.

Return to the Jopenkerk and enjoy a couple hours of free time.
Beer-Paired 3-course Dinner at the Jopenkerk w/Jelle Yu – one of the top
beer and food paring specialists in the Netherlands!

Besides two optional activities, today is completely free for you to
enjoy your last full day in the Netherlands on the tour as you choose.
Take yourself shopping, pick-up those last-minute souvenirs, sit on a terrace
and enjoy a beer, visit a museum, or spend some time packing to prepare
for departure in the morning. Maybe you will choose to grab the 20-minute
train and spend part of the day in back in Amsterdam one more time.

Optional visit to a traditional Dutch cheese farm and clog maker.
10:00 Depart for Amstelveen
10:45 Tour and tasting at Clara Marie Cheese Farm and Clog Factory.
Time to visit the gift shop and take photos.
12:00 Depart for Haarlem
12:45 Arrive back at Hotel Niu Dairy.
3:00

Optional Brewery Tour at Brouwerij Uiltje.
(We will depart from our hotel by taxi)

6:00 Happy Hour Farewell Toast at the Uiltje Bar (2-minute walk from hotel)
Raise a final glass of beer with your fellow beercationers and toast to the
memories and new friendships made on the tour! (2 beers and Appetizers

End of Scheduled Beercation - Depart for Schiphol International Airport and
return to reality… or spend more time in Amsterdam, or elsewhere in Europe.
7:00? Depart for Amsterdam Schiphol International Airport
(exact time will be set closer to departure of our beercation as we know the departure times of
participating beercationers. We ask all participants try not to book flights departure flights before 10:00 if
you want to assure ability to take group bus to the airport)

(Note – Pub Culture Beercations can assist in planning and booking land portions
of your extended time in Europe for an additional cost to your tour.)

Are you planning to stay in Europe after “Going Dutch” or arriving more than a day or two
early to the Netherlands before the tour starts, yet are a little unsure about planning on
your own? Don’t let arranging transportation, lodging, making reservations, or advance
admission tickets deter your additional time or add stress to what is supposed to be a
relaxing vacation and let Pub Culture Beercations Travel Planning Services help you make
those arrangements.
Pub Culture Beercations Travel Services fees are less than the average travel agent fees
and will add your additional costs to your “Going Dutch” tour price. This not only assures a
seamless transitioning to and from the group portions of your holiday but gives you the
expertise of years of beercationing in one package price! Let us help you create your
ultimate European vacation so that you don’t have to worry about those extra details and
can just enjoy your beercation.

• 3-Nights in Amsterdam

• 1-Night in Den Burg

(April 30th, May 1st & 2nd)

(May 3rd)

Rho Hotel ٭ ٭ ٭

Hotel Den Burg ٭ ٭ ٭

Nes 5-23, 1012 KC
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Phone: + 31 20 6207371
www.rhohotel.com

Emmalaan 2-4, 1791 AV
Den Burg, Texel, Netherlands
Tel: +31 222 312 106
www.hoteldenburg.com

• 1-Night in Groningen
(May 4

• 2-Nights in Nijmegen
(May 5th & 6th)

th

)

Hotel de Doelen ٭ ٭ ٭

Hotel Courage Waalkade ٭ ٭ ٭

Grote Markt 36, 9711 LV
Groningen, Netherlands
Phone: +31 85 081 2007
www.boutiquehotel-dedoelen.nl

www.hotelcourage.nl

Waalkade 108, 6511 XR
Nijmegen, Netherlands
Phone: +31 24 360 4970

• 2-Nights in Rotterdam

• 1-Night in Utrecht
(May 7 )

(May 8th & 9th)

Jaarbeursplein 24, 3521 AR
Utrecht, Netherlands
Phone: +31 20 499 0317
www.nh-hotels.com

Willemsplein 1, 3016 DN
Rotterdam, Netherlands
Phone: +31 10 413 4790
www.thonhotels.com

th

NH Hotel Utrecht ٭ ٭ ٭ ٭

Thon Hotel Rotterdam ٭ ٭ ٭

• 2-Nights in Haarlem
(May 10th & 11th)

the niu Dairy ٭ ٭ ٭
Zijlsingel 1, 2013 DN
Haarlem, Netherlands
Phone: +31 23 206 2230
www.the.niu.de/hotels/niederlande

